THREE SUSPECTED SOLDIERS
adventure the saving of their lives by attemp
Caen, whence they have come to England
ist June    the inquest on christopher map
At the inquest on the body of Christopher ]
testified by those present at the time that Mar
gentlemen, Ingram Fnzer, Robert Poley and
met in the house of a certain Eleanor Bull, a
After dinner they walked in the garden until
evening, when they returned and supped The]
words passed between Marlowe and Fnzer aboui
the reckoning, until Marlowe, who was lying on
Frizer, then sitting at the table, and taking Friz
his back wounded him twice in the head Fi
put in fear of his life strove to get back his daj
struggle gave Marlowe a mortal wound over 1
which he instantly died
Frizer is found to have acted in defence of hi
though this is the Coroner's verdict, there
stories making his end more fearful He is r<
been an atheist, a blasphemer, given to the v
which offences with many others of a like n
charged against him m a paper sent to the L
three days before his death It is much not
smitten in the brain where he conceived his bla-
his own hand wherewith he wrote them, and th
his last breath an oath fled out of his mouth S
quarrel first arose over a lewd love He is burie
yard at Deptford
$th June    precautions against plague at "\&
Since the Queen will make her residence at V
part of the summer, the Mayor of Windsor is
citizen of London or other person coming
where there is infection do resort to the town or
Those persons that are obstinately and unduti
obey the orders of the Mayor, shall be admon
from thence with their families,   and if any
the Mayor to take bonds of them to appear before the Council
to answer their contempt
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